Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
PALATINE AVENUE N from NW 127th - 130th
Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
1st AVENUE NW from NW 125th - 127th
Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
1st AVENUE NW from NW 127th - 130th

LEGEND

- POTENTIAL NATURAL DRAINAGE SYSTEM LOCATION
- POWER POLE
- FIRE HYDRANT
- SIGN
- RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW)/PROPERTY LINE (PUBLIC)
- PROPERTY LINE (PRIVATE)

12th Ave NW
Basin Drainage Project
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Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations

2nd AVENUE NW from NW 125th - 127th

LEGEND

POTENTIAL NATURAL DRAINAGE SYSTEM LOCATION
POWER POLE
FIRE HYDRANT
SIGN
RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW)/PROPERTY LINE (PUBLIC)
PROPERTY LINE (PRIVATE)
Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
2nd AVENUE NW from NW 127th - 130th

LEGEND
- POTENTIAL NATURAL DRAINAGE SYSTEM LOCATION
- POWER POLE
- FIRE HYDRANT
- SIGN
- RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW)/PROPERTY LINE (PUBLIC)
- PROPERTY LINE (PRIVATE)
Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
NW 130th STREET from 3rd to 1st

LEGEND
- POTENTIAL NATURAL DRAINAGE SYSTEM LOCATION
- POWER POLE
- FIRE HYDRANT
- SIGN
- RIGHT-OF-WAY (ROW)/PROPERTY LINE (PUBLIC)
- PROPERTY LINE (PRIVATE)

12th Ave NW
Basin Drainage Project

Walking Tour  November 3, 2018
Potential Feasible Natural Drainage System Locations
NW 127th STREET from 3rd to 1st